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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Carr Takes Third, Men’s Golf Finishes 10th at Gopher Invite
The Eagles compete in the JT Poston Invitational Sept. 27-28.
Marc Gignac
Men's Golf
Posted: 9/13/2021 6:33:00 PM
MAPLE PLAIN, Minn. – Ben Carr shot a 7-under 206 to finish third and lead the Georgia Southern men's golf team to a 10th place finish in the Gopher Invitational
at Windsong Farm Golf Club.
Carr went lower each day, shooting 71-68-67, and his 67 today was tied for the fourth-lowest score of the round. It's the sixth top-5 and 13th top-10 finish of his
career. 
Wilson Andress tied for 25th after carding 71-71-73=215 (+2). Lindsey Cordell, who played as an individual in the Minnesota Classic at Pioneer Creek Golf Club,
tied for 23rd after posting par in each of his last two rounds.
The Eagles finished 10th, a stroke behind Furman in ninth. Kansas and Notre Dame tied for first, while Michigan State finished third and Kent State rounded out the
top-4. 
The story
Carr made nine birdies and just two bogeys in his last 36 holes. The senior played the final 10 holes of the second round 4-under and the final nine holes of the third
round 4-under. 
Andress made five birdies on the back nine to shoot 71 in the first round and backed it up by playing the first 11 holes of the second round 2-under on his way to
another 71.
Scoring
Team – 294-288-289=871 (+19), 10
Ben Carr – 71-68-67=206 (-7), 3
Wilson Andress – 71-71-73=215 (+2), T25
Hogan Ingram – 75-77-75=227 (+14), T56
Jack Boltja – 77-73-79=229 (+16), T63
Luke Dasher – 79-76-74=229 (+16), T63
Individual – Played in Minnesota Classic at Pioneer Creek Golf Club
Lindsey Cordell – 74-72-72=218 (+2), T23
Quotables from Coach Carter Collins
"We have a lot of work to do, but I'm very excited about this team. Four of the guys in the starting lineup had a combined five tournament starts last year. More
experience and more effort in a few areas of our games will have a huge positive impact on this group. I can't wait to see what's around the corner."
Next Up
The Eagles will compete in the JT Poston Invitational Sept. 27-28 at the Country Club of Sapphire in Sapphire Valley, N.C.
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